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PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
As another year draws to a close and I reflect on how we have
successfully navigated through lockdowns and remote and
flexible learning. Thank you to all families for supporting your
children with their learning during these difficult times. Of course,
a huge thank you to our wonderful staff for being so flexible and
trying to engage all learning styles remotely and then flipping
back to onsite learning. I know that all staff are looking forward
to a well-earned break.
Last week a faulty air conditioner set off the fire alarm in the
administration building. All occupants were evacuated
immediately, emergency services were contacted and a notice to
our school community was sent out to inform families of the
situation and that everyone was safe. There was no damage to
the school and the air conditioner has been replaced. The school
received high praise from the emergency services for our actions
and procedures, which is reassuring to know that previous drills
have paid off.
All students would have received a school magazine, highlighting
many events and great work accomplished throughout 2021. If
your child missed out, please contact the General Office for a
copy. Thank you to Mat Watson for putting together a fantastic
showcase, capturing all of 2021.
Last week our Year 7 students enjoyed being on Camp at
Campaspe Downs in Kyneton. I don’t think there was a great deal
of sleep on the first night, but by the second and after
experiencing lots of adrenalin producing activities, all slept well.
This week our Year 8 & 9 students have been having fun on the
surf camp at Anglesea. Again, students seemed to be having a
great time and trying new activities such as surfing and paddle
boarding. Thank you to the staff who spent time away from their
families to attend these camps.
Pinniger Street
(PO Box 108)
Broadford 3658
Tel: (03) 5784 1200

https://broadfordsc-vic.compass.education/
Principal: Ms Tania Pearson

Broadford Secondary College has a zero tolerance approach to child abuse.
(As per Ministerial Oder 870.)
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PRINCIPAL’S REPORT CONTINUED
On Tuesday we welcomed our new Year 7 students for 2022. All seemed ready and eager
to experience secondary school life. Students learnt how to find their way around the
college, were introduced to staff that will play an important part in their life next year, how
to operate a combination lock and got to experience a variety of classes. Students were
provided with a free lunch and made many new friends from different primary schools. I
look forward to them joining our school community in 2022.
Next week we celebrate student successes at our end of year Awards night, and I would
like to thank all sponsors for your support of our college. I am sure it will be a fabulous
night and I look forward to seeing many of you there.
Lastly, I would like to thank several staff for their contribution to Broadford Secondary
College and wish them luck as they either retire or move on to other schools. We say
goodbye to:
Mr Matt Rose, Mrs Emily Rose, Mr David Bulluss, Ms Kaye Blake, Mr Allan Green, Ms
Wendy Johnson, Ms Faye Martin, Ms Crystal Sheehan, Ms Preet Kaur, Mr Vinay Kokkonda
and Mr Emile Fakhry.
The following staff will be on leave for part of 2022: Ms Karen Reid, Ms Ellen Glover and
Ms Amy Zdrzalka
Have a relaxing break and I look forward to the new school year in 2022.
Tania Pearson
Principal

Final reminder for 2021 End of Year Activities for years 7-9 students
The year 7-9 end-of-year activities start next week (Monday, 13/12 to
Wednesday, 15/12). All students attending on those days will need to
wear full school uniform unless they are taking part in the bike ride
(Mon. or Wed.) or the Mt. Piper Hike when they can wear their PE
uniforms instead. Student selections have been on display around the
school and the final lists went up on Wednesday for students to confirm
their choices. If your child has signed up for the bike ride (Monday and
Wed.), the Mt. Piper Hike or swimming in the afternoons (Mon-Wed), an
all-in-one permission form was handed out that should already have
been handed in at the General Office. Please encourage your student to
be sun smart and make sure that they have a drink bottle, sunscreen,
and a hat if they are taking part in outdoor activities. The Canteen will be
oped from Monday—Wednesday. Please note that Students who haven’t
returned the form will be re-allocated to a school-based activity on the
day. Please note that if your student hasn’t put in their selection and
attends school, they will be allocated to a group based on available
vacancies.
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Year 9 Foods
Students in Year 9 Food Technologies have spent the past 5 weeks of term working through the food product design process to design and produce a novelty
cake. Students applied a range of techniques and skills to decorate their cakes,
everyone did an incredible job and should be very proud of their work.
Pictured below is the work of Dominik M, Will H & Connor H.

Year 7 Orientation
This week during Year 7 Orientation some of our future Year 7’s had a
chance to try some Christmas themed activities in the Foods room. Everyone
worked really well and did an excellent job decorating biscuits and making
marshmallow snowmen and reindeer. We look forward to welcoming them
back to the Foods room in 2022!
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Science Club
Latex Ball Challenge – making &
testing
On Tuesday the 16th of November, students involved in Science Club made a bouncy ball by
adding vinegar to natural latex. After moulding and thoroughly washing the ball, it was time
to test whose would rebound highest. All the latex balls performed very well!

Bath Bombs for Christmas
On Tuesday 30th November, many students participated in the activity to make bath bombs
as a potential gift. They moulded bi-carb soda, citric acid, fragrance and food dye into
compacted spheres.

Thanks to our Science Lab Manager Amy Zdrzalka for organising the materials and assisting the students.
Mrs Campbell
Science KLA Leader
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Frozen The Musical
On Wednesday the 8th of November, a wonderful group from Production finally
got the chance after many rescheduling's to see the matinee of Frozen.
It was a wonderful chance to see a live show and Todd Jacobsson on stage after
the Seniors had the chance to meet him via WebEx.
We also had the added bonus of sitting next to Broadford Primary School!
Thank you all who attended and help create a lovely day
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Year 8 and 9 Surf Camp 2021
Best camp ever!
We arrived at school Tuesday morning packed and ready to go. We jumped on the bus
and expected we would leave the cold miserable weather behind at Broadford. We were
wrong.
12noon stuck and we arrived at camp. Bags were unpacked and beds were claimed.
Once set up we jetted off to our first surfing session. Due to beach capacity we had to
split ourselves across 3 different beaches. We learnt how to stand up on our boards
whilst safely on the beach. Our yoga skills and flexibility was put to the test once we hit
the waves. We face planted, we tried to stand and for the lucky ones we caught the
wave!
Back at camp we hit the showers, washing the sand out of every inch of our bodies!
Spag bowl for dinner before a casual stroll down to the beach. Instagram’s and ticktocks
were updated with the perfect beach views. Continue reading on page 7…..
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Wednesday our groups split. The year 9’s went on a shopping spree to Torquay. Clothing,
food and lollies were highly sort after. A sneaky chocolate tasting was a huge hit and over
indulgences were had. The year 8’s spent the morning on the river testing their balance on
the paddleboards. Water fights and trust activities were the highlight of our trip. In the
afternoon we regrouped and headed over to the Aireys Inlet lighthouse. We spent time
exploring the beach and rock pools, catching balls and hitting wickets and listening to the
waves hit the sand.
Thursday morning was the reverse of Wednesday. Year 9s went paddle boarding, whilst the
year 8’s went shopping. In the afternoon we set out for our second and last surf session of
the camp. The number of waves caught increased as we refined our skills. Mr Rose thinks
we are ready for the pro tour starting in January!
Friday morning came round fast. We packed up camp, said goodbye to the ocean and
headed back home.
We are grateful for the memories and time we spent at camp. Thankyou to the amazing
teachers for coming along with us, getting little sleep and keeping our spirits high.
Thank you to all the students for their persistence, courage and respect whilst on camp. It
may have been cold, but we had a blast!
#surfcamp2021 #surfsup #slipslopslap #trending #pleasegotosleep!
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A Learning Experience in Measurement
Knowledge of measures are of practical use in everyday life. To become proficient with
measurement, students need experiences with a variety of measuring tools and with
this comes competence to use mathematical processes.
Students in Year 7F had worked on developing their knowledge and strategies
associated with measurement. One of the topics linked to this strand involved
perimeter, area, and volume. Developing an understanding of the language of
measurement is important too. Students were given the opportunity to apply their skills
beyond the classroom and find three items to measure. They had to sketch the item,
find perimeter, area and volume, and ensure the units were correct.
After completing this task, the students were given a real-life task of measuring the
student lockers and providing the dimensions to Carin Kohler to pass on to students in
BALTS who will then design and create lockers. Angelo, featured with Carin, is also a
member of our school community and brings much joy to the classrooms when he
visits.
Mrs Docherty

Cooper .WH, Flynn P and Ashley. C

Carin and Angelo
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Year 7A Science
Students in 7A participated in a dissection of a squid as part of the unit on
Biological Science. They viewed a life cycle of a squid and then dissected the squid
identifying the internal and external features. Students worked well on the task and
enjoyed the dissection (see picture).
Mrs Beedall

STUDENT LOCKERS
All students lockers will need to be emptied by Wednesday
15th December.

2022 BOOKLISTS
Booklists for all year levels for 2022 can be accessed online at
our website.
STUDENT COMPASS CARDS
A reminder to students to carry their new Compass ID card to
school at all times. If you haven’t already been given your card
please collect from the general office. This card will enable you
to view your timetable, sign in and out using the Kiosk in the
general office. Also the ID card can be used in the Library to borrow books and as proof of concession on public transport.
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Year 7 Transition
What a wonderful day we had on Tuesday 7th. when we welcomed in our new 150 Year 7
students for Orientation Day.
The morning started with a roll call in the hall and everyone was placed into a group for the
day.
Each group received a map to find their way around the school as they played “The Amazing
Race’ to answer questions at important locations.
Students then participated in some icebreaker activities to meet other group members and
learn about being a secondary school student. Everyone received a passport as a souvenir of
the day so they could keep a record of this important educational milestone
In the afternoon each group participated in classes such as Art, Foods, Wood, Metal,
Textiles, Japanese, Science and PE.
Lunch was provided at the canteen and it was great to see how organised and polite our
new students are.
I’d like to thank all of our wonderful staff for putting on a great Orientation Day and I would
especially like to thank our new students who came to school ‘ready to learn, ready to
participate, ready to make new friends and ready to have fun.
We are all really looking forward to 2022.
Mrs Coppinger
AP and Transition Coordinator.

SIGNING OUT FROM SCHOOL DURING SCHOOL HOURS

Students who are leaving school during school hours must
have a signed note from a parent, or the parent will need to
phone the attendance office to advise that their child is
leaving early. Notes cannot be given for going to the shops.
If you are collecting your student during class time they will
need a note to show the teacher, so they can be excused
from class at the appropriate time.
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